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 The body was so heavy. 
  
As she dragged the dead man from the balcony to the bathroom, Thorn touched the scar on her left wrist. It 
throbbed. 
  
She regretted not planning this a little more, perhaps killing him closer to the ultimate destination. She shook 
her head; there was no use thinking about that now, especially since the security alarm had already been 
tripped and the police were on their way. While she had no doubt she could eliminate them, involving outsiders 
was unnecessary.  
  
Use your legs, not your back. VOS murmured in her head. 
  
She always thought that “voice of subconscious” seemed a little obvious, but the name suited the androgynous 
speaker. 
  
Thorn pulled the muscular, 250-pound black-haired executive of Kamden Banking and Securities inch by inch, 
hindered only by the plush expensive carpeting in his apartment. 
  
Her hands were getting numb. Her legs were feeling pretty shaky too. Forty feet has never felt so endless. She 
paused. Well, the fight probably had something to do with that. She looked at her left hand, which was 
twitching. No matter how many times she went through this, the post-mission adrenaline never went away. 
  
Thorn… 
  
To give the guy some credit, he fought with a fierceness that she had not expected. He was quick on his feet 
and knew what he was doing. Thorn’s eyes flicked over the broken lamps, glass frames, kitchen knives, and 
random utensils scattered around the room. She knew her way around criminals… who knew that a company 
executive would be the one to give her a rush? 
  
Thorn, it’s time to get a move on. Delay any more and you’ll have witnesses. You know what that means. She 
sighed as the voice in her head pulled her back to the present. 
  
Yes, did she. AEX code for witnesses was no witnesses.   
  
With a wistful glace at the ten feet between the body and the bathroom, she grabbed onto his lapels. She only 
had a few more minutes to create the scene of an accidental suicide.  
  
By making this man disappear, you are preventing fraud and the torture and deaths of families who have lost 
everything. Those left behind… they will get their money back, their families will be whole again. 
  
Thorn paused. Suicide... A feeling passed through her being. Intense pain made her wince, but she continued 
to move steadily towards the bathroom. 
  
Four more feet. 
  
A fleeting image of a dream, something escaping her consciousness. She felt like the bottom of her stomach 
had dropped out and was replaced with a boiling pit of mercury. Burning at her insides. 
  
She heard a small click and a wave of silence. Coolness washed over her. The worry and the anxiety seemed 
to edge away from her conscious mind. It was moments like these that she truly understood what VOS did. 
  



It clearly separated her less welcome memories and emotions from her conscious mind, particularly on 
missions. It was perhaps even worth the jarring treatments and the constant headache. 
  
His $3,000 suit remained soft but sturdy in the vice-like grip of her hand, and she was glad that expensive 
materials nowadays were made of the toughest cotton and polymer. Made her job a hell of a lot easier. 
  
Three more feet. 
  
The jacket flap opened, and her gaze fell on the Amber Mist in a little see-through plastic baggy in the jacket 
pocket. He enjoyed the recreational substances when he was alive... and to everyone else, he died from it. Full 
circle. VOS definitely knew how to plan.  
  
You’re almost there. Hurry up, I can hear the sirens. 
  
Thorn used the last of her strength to drag him into the shower. She peeled off his coat jacket, hung it up on a 
hanger, and took the packet. Making sure not to leave marks in the bathroom, she quickly walked back to the 
dead man, unbuttoned his shirt, took off his pants and boxers, and threw them in a pile right outside the 
shower. No visible marks. Definitely passable as suicide. If he had gone for a weapon, she wouldn’t have been 
able to pull her attacks, and this situation wouldn’t be as easy as a suicide. 
  
She got lucky that he was arrogant enough to think he could beat her with his bare hands. 
  
She stared at the naked body and shook her head. What a waste. He was a good-looking man. Too bad his 
heart was rotten. She opened the packet of concentrated Mist and poured it into his nose and mouth. Tilting the 
body up against the wall, she turned on the shower so that his body from the waist down was soaking in the 
water. 
  
Leaving evidence for the police to find in his facial orifices. 
  
There they were. Sirens. She could hear them now, even though VOS picked up on them minutes ago. It still 
astounded her how sensitive VOS was. 
  
Normally AEX would send a clean-up crew, but someone heard the commotion and called it in. No time for an 
official removal. 
  
With one last look back at him, she took her jacket from the couch, the bottle of champagne they both drank 
from, and her purse from the coffee table. She turned towards the hotel balcony. On her way out, however, she 
saw a stack of thousand dollar bills on the kitchen table. 
  
Thorn... Ten seconds. Was there a hint of judgment in its voice? 
  
She sprinted to the kitchen, put the money in an envelope, and stuffed it in her bra. He sure as hell wasn’t 
going to need it. 
  
Just as the door burst open, the top of her head disappeared under the balcony ledge. 
  
When one suspicious officer looked over the edge, all he saw in the beam of his unflattering white flashlight 
was a twenty story drop. 
  
Two floors below on an identical balcony, Thorn took a deep breath. She closed her eyes briefly to thank the 
voice. To this day, she didn’t know exactly how to fight and how to win and escape, but the voice knew what to 
do, and how to “make” her do them. She opened her eyes and withdrew an electronic notepad from her pocket. 
His face appeared on the screen. 
  
Hunter Kamden, CEO, owner, founder, and investor of Kamden Banking and Securities. Step-son of the 
President, husband to the third wealthiest woman in the United States, drug addict. 250 counts of premeditated 
murder. 
  



As she stared at the handsome face staring back at her from his picture, she wondered how the rest of the 
world lived in such delusion. Politicians, public figures, his family... They all knew about his ambition, his greed. 
They knew how far he’d go to expand his business. How they could let all of this happen? 
  
She turned the notepad off. The answer was clear. The disease called familiarity made people blind to reality, 
made even the smartest individual weak and fallible. 
  
Her lip curled as she swung off the balcony. 

 


